






Fluid Flow and Heat Transfer ofNatural Convection in Vertical， Heated Slot 
τbshiyuki Misumi 
Natural convective flows in an open"ended verti偲1channel with asymmetric heating were 
investig凶edboth analytically and experimentally. The main ∞ncen四 aredirected to the reversal 
flow 0∞urring near top of the channel and its influenωon the heat transfer from the heated wall. 
Full elliptic equations of momentum and energy transpo抗 weresolved numerically to simulate the 
flow and temperature field around the channel. The results showed that the present analysis well 
predicted tOO reversal f10w andぬel∞alheat transfer coefficients of the heated plate， and that the 
l∞al heat transfer coefficients were hardly influenced by the reversal flow. 





























Fig.l Flow field around symmetric heating s1.ot 
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本研究は，垂直な 2次元流路の片面を等熱流東で加
熱，他面を断熱した場合に生じる自然対流の流動およ
ひ1云熱特性について，解析および実験の両面から検討
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